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Rejoice and Sing 339: Great God, your love has called us here
Some of the hymns I’ve written about deserve to be better known beyond our Church, but this is one
that I think has broken through. It is now found in most contemporary hymn collections. However,
it is “ours” in the sense that both words and music were written by ministers of the United Reformed
Church. After a first pastorate in a Congregational church in East Anglia, Brian Wren served the
Churches’ Committee on World Development and then the organisation Third World First. These
concerns are very much reflected in the body of his work, and it was towards the end of these years in
1985 that he published the hymn collection Faith Looking Forward – ten items of which are to be
found in RAS. Some of us will have first encountered this hymn a little earlier in the 1975 URC
hymn book supplement “New Church Praise”. (Its first line was “Lord God, your love has called us
here”: the change was made later as the author sought to find ways of speaking about God that do
not express human gender.)
In Faith Looking Forward he was to describe the hymn as a
restatement in contemporary terms of Wesley’s great hymn ‘And can it be that I should gain / an
interest in my Saviour’s blood?’
From the time I first sang it, I sensed that this was a hymn that we really could sing together. It is
difficult and often embarrassing to sing traditional statements about personal sinfulness, but the
author’s sense of what is wrong with the world (remember he was working with development
agencies at this time) produce new expressions of what sin may mean in the life we share together.
“We come with self-inflicted pains.... half-free, half-bound by inner chains, by social forces swept
along.” But we have come (I always choose this as a first hymn) because love has called us here, and
in Christ we have been called by name. And on a communion Sunday, we sense that call in a special
way: “Then take the towel, and break the bread, and humble us and call us friends.” Brian Wren’s
gifts as a hymn writer eventually led to his moving to the USA, where he served as professor of
worship in a Georgia university up to his retirement in 2007.
The tune Abingdon was composed by another of our gifted ministers, though of an earlier generation.
Erik Routley, a larger than life figure within and beyond the denomination, was a hymn writer,
musician and historian. He served on the editorial committee of “Congregational Praise”, the hymn
book I was brought up with. Although the book set ‘And can it be?’ to his tune Abingdon, I suspect
very few of our congregations were ever persuaded to forsake the evergreen Methodist favourite
Sagina. So it is good that Abingdon, which is a strong singable tune, has now attached itself most
naturally to Brian Wren’s restatement of Wesley’s verses.
Erik Routley’s pastorates included St. James’s in Newcastle, and what was then Augustine-Bristo in
Edinburgh. He was President of the Congregational Church in England and Wales 1970-71, and I
can recall at that year’s May Meetings (Congregationalists were wary of big words like “Assembly”)
both his fine presidential address and his presiding at the organ in Westminster Chapel in London,
while Donald Swann conducted a choir singing one of his own cantatas. Like Brian Wren, Erik
Routley’s last years of ministry were spent in academic posts in America. He died there before
retirement in 1982, and was granted a memorial service the following spring in Westminster Abbey.
John Durell

(Right –
Brian
Wren)
(Right –
Erik
Routley)

3.

The longest Bible in the world
Whilst I was in Germany, I was delighted to find in the bookshops lots of publications for coming
events for the 500th Reformation-jubilee of Martin Luther. One exciting news item I would like to
share with you is the longest bible in the world. This is artistically illustrated and is displayed in
Magdeburg. The paintings were shown – totally opened up – in one piece – and showed for the first
time ever the bible at Luther’s time (and still used today) known as die ‘Luther-Bible”. The bible
was shown in one gigantic picture show. Nearly 400 people stood at the River Elbe as a chain and
held together ‘die Wiedmann-Bibel”. This was in memory of Martin Luther’s thesis publication and
was released as a starting point of the Reformation.
The bible
was shown
in pictures
of 1517
metres.
Before the
event, a
service was
held in the
cathedral of
Magdeburg
(left). A
most
memorable
service.
The “Wiedmann” bible – totally unique, was created by the artist Willy Wiedmann (1929-2013). He
evidently worked on it for 16 years. Typical for Wiedmann is the construction of geometrical
shapes. It is also used in Stuttgart for church paintings.
I recommend the visit to Magdeburg and Stuttgart.
Christiane Mitchell
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY AND CHURCH NEWS
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(Above right)
Janet Sarsfield holds her first grandchild
- Herbert Alfred Sarsfield-Rumsby; born
at 9 a.m. on 27th May 2017; 6lb 6oz.
Both Mum and baby doing really well.
(Above) Victoria, Daniel, Bertie and Auntie Emily.
CONGRATULATIONS to the happy parents, proud grandparents and doting Aunt. We welcome the
arrival of Bertie and hope he brings a lot of love and joy to the whole family.

Tuesday Mornings at Church
The Church is open for informal prayer and meditation on Tuesday
mornings from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. As well as being a reflective time
we also read from inspirational books, the Bible and other texts that
someone may bring in. There are three regulars, Donald Mackay,
Arthur Banister and Barbara Tinsley. The group is very flexible and
the needs of visitors who come in are paramount. We have had
students, tourists, a couple who were compiling a war memorial website
and wanted to look at our Rolls of Honour, people wanting directions to the Food Bank, as well as
members of our congregation who drop in from time to time.
We have read books by theologians such as William Barclay, R.D. Black and John Sentamu. We
take turns reading aloud and then pause for discussion. We refer to the Bible and occasionally the
Dictionary of the Bible. I have gained great benefit from attending and feel I have learnt a lot.
Anyone who would like to come along is very welcome. There is no pressure to be a regular attender
and we would be most interested if someone brought along a favourite poem, Biblical quotation or
indeed any contribution they might like to make. We look forward to seeing you soon.
Barbara Tinsley
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY AND CHURCH NEWS
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ministerial Services – Anyone requiring the services of a Minister should contact the
Church Secretary – Donald Mackay: Tel: 0191 – 383 2110
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WEEKLY NOTICE SHEETS - Please forward details of items and events for the weekly notice
sheets to - Peter Galloway - telephone 0191 386 3652 or email pagalloway@hotmail.com
or mobile phone number 07 763 912 670.
_________________________________________________________________________________
COPY DATE FOR THE SEPTEMBER REVIEW IS – SUNDAY 20th AUGUST 2017.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Congratulations to Andrew Titchmarsh …
Andrew won £10,000 on the BBC Quiz Show “Impossible” and very
kindly donated half of his winnings to St. Cuthbert’s Hospice in
Durham in recognition and thanks for the care given to his mother,
Alex Ayton, during her long fight with cancer. Alex spent her final
two weeks in the Hospice and had excellent care. Moreover, her
whole family felt cared for by the staff there. Since 2014, including
the £5,000 donation, Andrew, 37, and Chris, 35, along with friends and
family, have raised a massive £9,900 for the hospice. Grandmother,
the late Valerie Ayton, was very proud of their efforts.
_________________________________________________________________________________
The Afternoon Tea at the home of Hillian and John Durell raised
the magnificent sum of £550 (including Gift Aid) for the
Christian Blind Mission. Thanks go to Hillian and John for
opening their home to us and for the delicious Afternoon Tea they
provided. (The Raspberry Cheesecake was my favourite and that
of a few others judging by the rate it was consumed!) Plants
raised by John and Hillian were on sale and there was a raffle.
Good food and good fellowship were enjoyed by everyone there.
_________________________________________________________________________________

500th anniversary of the Reformation
Five hundred years ago this autumn Martin Luther nailed his 95 theses to the door of the Castle
Church in Wittenberg. Or did he? - historians are still debating that one. But however the theses
were first published, they set in train a series of events that changed the pattern of western
civilization, and specifically the life of the Church. In one way or another we are all heirs of the
Reformation, and the complex figure of Martin Luther continues to influence us today.
We are intending to mark this anniversary at Waddington Street with a series of four evening
meetings in the autumn. At the first we will view the Joseph Fiennes film Luther. Then in the
subsequent evenings we will make use of the specially produced URC study guide, and no doubt
draw on other material too.
Make a note of the dates now:
Tuesday evenings - September 26th, October 10th, October 24th, November 7th.
And on the Sunday following the anniversary, November 5th, we will be jointly leading a special
service to mark the occasion.
Ruth Crofton & John Durell
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY AND CHURCH NEWS
_________________________________________________________________________________
Reverend Alan Smith and Church members, family and friends enjoyed a lunch in our Hall on
Sunday 11th June, in celebration of Alan’s 90th birthday on 6th June. Donations were made for the
Christian Blind Mission which performs cataract operations and so gives sight to people who would
otherwise go blind or remain blind. The sum of £500.00 was raised for this charity which Alan and
the Church are supporting.

7.
Christening of Evie Grace Melville –
This took place on 4th June 2017 at
the church of St. Mary Magdalene,
Belmont, before family, friends and
other church members.
Evie Grace behaved perfectly despite
a rather lavish use of baptismal water.
Evie Grace is pictured here with her
parents Jeana and Stuart Melville,
looking quite serene and interested in
everything around her.
Yvonne and Douglas Melville, of our
church, are her paternal grandparents
and are very fond and proud of her
and of her parents.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Our quarterly communion service on June 11th was
conducted by the Reverend Kevin Watson, current
Moderator of General Assembly. Responding to
the welcome given to him, Kevin noted that though
he was born and brought up in County Durham,
and ministered for some years within Northern
Synod, this was his first visit to Waddington Street.
The note of celebration continued after the service,
when we shared in a magnificent fund-raising lunch
in the hall marking Alan Smith’s 90th birthday.
Alan’s family and friends had come from as far
away as Fiji to share in what turned out to be a
week’s worth of celebrations – “a 90th birthweek”
as he put it. Money raised at the lunch added to our total for this year’s charity, the Christian Blind
Mission, which happens to be a cause particularly dear to Alan’s heart.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Happy 90th birthday to
Mrs. Doreen Bramwell,
On
Monday 10th July 2017
when church friends are
welcome to join Doreen
at Camsell Court
between 4 and 6 p.m.
to help celebrate this
very special day.
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Charlotte Happs sadly died on 21st May 2017. She had been ill for some
time. Ruth Crofton conducted the Thanksgiving service for Charlotte’s life
at our Church on Tuesday 6th June 2017.
At Charlotte’s funeral, her son David added some memories of his own that
were funny and very moving.
Eulogy - Charlotte Harvie Happs
12 November 1934 – 21 May 2017
Charlotte was born on 12 November 1934 at Walnut Road, Glasgow to parents Annie McMillan
Inglis and James Fortune Inglis. She had an older brother, John Inglis and the family lived in the
same house in Glasgow for John and Charlotte’s entire childhood.
After finishing school, Charlotte went to work as a hotel receptionist in the Grand Hotel, Glasgow; a
career that she loved and which led her to eventually move to London where she worked as a
receptionist in some of the smartest hotels.
A chance introduction in Glasgow by Charlotte’s close friend Connie led Charlotte to meet Leonard
Happs, and Charlotte and Len were married on 3rd December 1965 at Colston Milton Church,
Glasgow and went on to enjoy 34 years of married life together.
Charlotte became stepmother to Len’s two children, Carolyn and Robert, and Charlotte and Len went
on to have two children, David and Judith. They lived in Edinburgh and then Bridge of Allan, close
to Stirling in Scotland.
In 1970, Charlotte and Len moved with their family from Scotland to Durham, a city that Charlotte
quickly came to love and which became her beloved home for 47 years; initially living in Belmont.
Charlotte became a working Mum when David and Judith started school, initially working as a
receptionist in the Durham Three Tuns Hotel, before working for Durham University in the
University Library and latterly in Durham University Business School as a book keeper.
David and Judith recall happy childhood memories, being driven around by their Mum in a Morris
Minor convertible, fun times with their elder brother Robert, holidays in St. Annes on Sea and the
annual family trip to Scotland to visit Charlotte’s brother John and his wife Wilma, and stepdaughter
Carolyn, husband Ian and children Andrew and Janice. With her soft Scottish accent, Charlotte was
always immaculate and loved clothes, sipping tea, reading books, completing crosswords and was
interested in everyone.
Charlotte loved her life. She loved Durham, particularly the university and Durham Cathedral – that
she referred to as ‘The Eighth Wonder of the World’. She loved her many friends in Durham that
she met through Waddington Street United Reformed Church, particularly the folk who she met
regularly for coffee on Saturday mornings at the Botanical Gardens and it was lovely that one year
she was able to make the church holiday weekend to Windermere; and her good friends Kath
Ogilvie and Susan Robson. She loved her home in Camsell Court, making friends among the
residents, and she also loved her chats on the phone with Judith, David, sister-in-law Wilma and
stepdaughter Carolyn.
Above all, Charlotte loved her children David and Judith, and grandchildren Ben and Tom Happs and
Finn and Lucas Williamson. And Charlotte was delighted when her children and grandchildren all
came to Durham for New Year only five months ago – David and his wife Clare and children made
the long journey from New Zealand and Judith and her late husband Phil and their children travelled
from the Wirral, Merseyside. The whole family spent a happy four days together, time that Charlotte
treasured.
Charlotte will be sadly missed by her family and friends.

9.
Notes from Elder’s Meeting held on 7 June 2017.
1. Donald Mackay, chairing the meeting, opening with prayer.
2. The minutes of the meeting held on 5 April were agreed and
signed.
3. There were no matters arising from that meeting that are not
covered in this Agenda.
4. District reports were received and prayers offered. The meeting
was advised that Hava Fleming of the Jewish group was recovering from surgery. The meeting agreed
to send a get well card.
5. Correspondence – none received.
6. Moderator’s visit -Everything is in place for the visit on Sunday 11 June. The hymns have been
pre-recorded in case the stand-in organist is late or does not attend. It is hoped for a good attendance.
Kevin will be bringing the order of service. The meeting of Elders (local and NE group) and the
Moderator to be held in the hall on the Monday hopefully will be well attended. Elders were
reminded to come with questions to be asked.
7. New church booking arrangements- Janet Sarsfield is now running the church bookings system.
Bookings can be made using the following number and email address – 07458937357 and
WaddingtonStURC@gmail.com The booking forms, terms and conditions of let and fire evacuation
plans are all being updated.
8. A.O.B. – John Durell is arranging for website training with Rachel from Windermere on the
church site sometime in August. He also needs photographs of church events, notice of forthcoming
events etc. to put on the site.
9. The next scheduled meeting is Wednesday 5 July 2017 at 7 p.m., Helen Cockburn to chair.
10. The meeting closed with the saying of the Grace.
_________________________________________________________________________________
GRAPEVINE … Please see the Hall Church Notice Board for details of July and August events.
_________________________________________________________________________________
SMILE TIME!

Above - That’s right dear,
our ancestors had tails.

10.
EDITOR’S LETTER
DEAR READERS,
Saltaire URC (on the cover of this issue) is Italianite in style
and totally unlike any URC church I have ever seen. Built at
the direction of Sir Titus Salt, fabulously wealthy woollen mill
owner, friend of Victoria and Albert, and builder of the village,
the church is very ornate inside and a bust of Titus welcomes
you in. It is said that when Queen Victoria saw the painted
marble pillars she had the ones in Buckingham Palace painted.
We had a talk about life in this Victorian model village from
women portraying the hospital Matron and one of the workers.
The village was built after the workers threatened to strike over
their living and working conditions and Titus promised to
improve their lot. He bought land and had the village and mill
(then the largest in the world) built. Housing was good, with
separate bedrooms, gas lighting and power, running water and
adequate natural light. Titus provided a hospital (accessed by
workers paying into an insurance scheme) and staffed with a
Doctor, Matron and Nightingale Nurses, a school (children
went for half a day each day and worked in the mill the other
half) and an Institute where events were held and workers
could go to evening classes to be educated. Shops were
provided (which meant Titus got some of your wages back, as
well as your rent money for his houses). The workers were
paid with shop tokens and cash. There were no pubs so as to prevent drunkenness.
The names of many of the workers and their children are known and we were given bookmarks
detailing the lives of individual villagers. There were rules to be observed, including “not peeing in
the beck as we get our water from there”, “taking a bath at least once a week” (as cleanliness is next
to godliness) and being on time for work or finding the gates closed and you would lose a morning’s
wages. Urine had to be put in barrels (outside the houses) and saved for use in fulling the woollen
cloth (this meant bare-foot workers standing in the vats of cloth and urine and treading the material.
Faeces also had to be saved and were collected by the night soil men and used as fertiliser for the
gardens and allotments. You could grow most things but not tomatoes as they were thought to
“inflame passions”! There was no smoking in or outside the mill building due to fire risk.
Several expressions we use today came from the mills - such as “letting your hair down” (which girl
workers could only do after work in case their hair got caught in the machinery and they were
dragged into it), “nippers” were young children who ran quickly under the looms and removed
material which might go up in flames. This was a very dangerous job and injuries were common.
Today the mill houses a display of paintings by David Hockney.
Titus chose an excellent site for his mill and
village as there was fast flowing water and a
canal and good rail and road links to allow
materials to come in and the finished materials
to be exported. When the Rail Company
refused to allow him a station at Saltaire he
simply bought shares in the Company and built
his own station! Titus had the mill chimney
coated inside with charcoal to keep the air
outside good to breathe. Today there is a
funicular and a tramway and canal boat rides,
as well as a large park for recreation.

11.
Below: church ceiling and below right – the Salt family tomb with the inscription:
“Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord”

Above – the Institute and right – Hospital Matron.
If you have any items of interest to share with readers of The Review
please let me know.
Lucille Thomson.
The next issue of The Review will be published on Sunday 3rd September 2017
Contributions please to Lucille Thomson at church or BY POST or Tel. 0191-3861052
or e-mail lesthomson@talktalk.net - no later than NOON on Sunday 20th August 2017.

12.

OUT AND ABOUT with URCHIN
Your scribe was pleased to be asked to attend his grandson’s school for a Fathers’ Day lunch. It was
the first time your scribe had had school lunch for around 55 years. The major change was that noone said the Grace, “0 tempora, o mores” and his old Latin master would be pleased to read that
apposite phrase.

The parable of the Good Samaritan has been well-known to every
one of us since our childhood days. A Jew was
wandering along the road alone,
travelling from Jerusalem to Jericho,
a road which was notorious for its
dangers and difficulty and he was
attacked by robbers who beat him and stole everything he
had, leaving him for dead beside the road. After a while,
along came a Jewish priest and he saw the injured traveller
but did not stay. Next to arrive was a Levite, a man who assisted the priesthood in the temple. He too
saw the injured traveller but did not stay. Then came along the Samaritan; the Jews and the
Samaritans had long been at serious loggerheads. Those Jews who were listening to Jesus would
expect the Samaritan to pass by on the other side of the road, after all he was from Samaria. Instead
the good man took pity on the unfortunate traveller, he bandaged his wounds, and took him to a
roadhouse, even giving the proprietor enough money for what could be an extended stay. We all
know how the parable ended; the conclusion being that the hero was the man who was merciful to
the injured man. Some, such as the worthy Augustine have interpreted the parable allegorically, but
others see it as exemplifying the ethics of Jesus.
Your scribe has witnessed two similar examples recently. In the London Marathon, a runner’s legs
suddenly gave up and he was helped over the finish line by a fellow-competitor who saw that it was
his duty to help, even though he himself was trying for a personal best time. The second example is
more personal. Your elderly but still relatively fleet of foot scribe was out running and caught his foot
on a stone, falling headlong to the ground, banging his head, scraping his leg and injuring his hand,
falling for the first time in the 36 years he has been a runner, previously having suffered only the
over-use injuries which are the plague of the serious runner. Limping over the grass known as The
Scrambles, your injured scribe sat on a seat to recover his composure when a dog walker, one of the
few lane walkers who your scribe does not know, saw that it was his duty to help and walked your
bleeding and shaken scribe home which was well out of his normal way back to his own house.
Blessed are those who help when it is necessary.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Benediction given by Frances Proud on Sunday 21st May 2017
“The love of the Father enfold us,
The wisdom of the Son enlighten us,
The fire of the Spirit enflame us;
And the blessing of God, the Three in One,
Be upon us and abide with us now and for ever. Amen.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
If we have no peace, it is because we have forgotten that we belong to one another.
(Mother Teresa of Calcutta)
The very presence of an angel is a communication. Even when an angel crosses our path in silence,
God has said to us, ‘I am here. I am present in your life’. (Tobias Palmer)

13.
TV DETECTIVES QUIZ
1. At which number did Sherlock Holmes live on Baker
Street?
2. What is Cagney’s first name (as in Cagney & Lacey)?
3. What programme did the character Jessica Fletcher star in?
4. What rank was Tom Barnaby in Midsomer Murders?
5. What was Inspector Morse’s first name?
6. What is the surname of Lewis’s sidekick in Lewis?
7. Who do Starsky and Hutch get their inside information from?
8. Who lives in St. Mary’s Mead?
9. Who played Jack Frost in A touch of Frost?
10. Where in the UK is Luther set?
11. In which year did Taggart first appear on our screens?
12. Don Johnson and Philip Michael Thomas starred in which crime drama?
13. On which island is Bergerac set?
14. Who originally created Hercule Poirot?
15. How old was Danny Latimer when he was killed in Broadchurch?
16. Who sings the theme tune to New Tricks?
17. Doctor Tony Hill featured in which crime drama?
18. On which fictional island is Death in Paradise set?
19. Which series did Patricia Routledge (of Hyacinth Bucket fame) star in as a ‘detective’?

Answers for TV Detectives Quiz.
1. 221B. 2. Christine.
3. Murder She Wrote.
4. Detective Chief Inspector.
5. Endeavour.
6. Hathaway. 7. Huggy Bear.
8. Miss Jane Marple
9. David Jason.
10. London. 11. 1983.
12. Miami Vice.
13. Jersey. 14. Agatha Christie.
15. Eleven.
16. Dennis Waterman.
17. Wire in the blood.
18. St. Marie.
19. Hetty Wainthrop investigates.
20. Alan Davies.

20. Jonathan Creek starred which comedian?

_________________________________________________________________________________
“It’s better to walk alone than with a crowd going in the wrong direction.” [Diane Grant]
“Dear Algebra, Please stop asking us to find your X. She’s never coming back. And don’t ask Y.”

14.
ROTAS - SUNDAYS - PREACHERS - JULY AND AUGUST 2017
JULY

2nd
Helen
Cooper

9th
Dr. Mark
Wilson

16th
Mrs.
Maranny
Jones

23rd
Revd David
Herbert

AUGUST

6th
Mrs. Jackie
Haws

13th AT
North Road
Methodist
Church

20th
Revd John
Durell

27th AT
North Road
Methodist
Church

30th
Dorothy
Thomson

ELDERS AND DOOR DUTIES - JULY AND AUGUST 2017

JULY

AUGUST

ELDERS

DOOR DUTIES

2nd

Mr. R. Todd

Mrs. H. Todd

9th

Mrs. J. Thornborrow

Mrs. J. Goodall

16th

Mrs. K. Clasper

Dr. M. Munro

23rd

Mrs. H. Cockburn

Mr. S. Ogilvie

30th

Mrs. D. Jackson

Mr. M. Reay

6th

Mrs. J. Sarsfield

Mrs. K. Clasper

13th

AT NORTH ROAD METHODIST CHURCH

20th

Mrs. Y. Melville

27th

AT NORTH ROAD METHODIST CHURCH

Mrs. J. Goodall

If in doubt about your duties any Sunday, please check the list on the Vestibule notice board.
Please remember – You are responsible for arranging your own replacement.
_________________________________________________________________________________
ELDERS’ MEETINGS (1st Wednesday of month) at 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 5th July 2017.
PROPERTY COMMITTEE (usually 3rd MONDAY of month) at 2 p.m.
But meet as arranged between the Committee Members

Humorous Quotes:
Money talks ... but all mine ever says is good-bye.
You're not fat, you're just ... easier to see.
If you think nobody cares whether you're alive, try missing a couple of payments.

15.

FLOWER ROTA – JULY AND AUGUST 2017
JULY – Supervisor – Mrs. J. Graham
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Mr. Donald Mackay
VACANCY
Mrs. Joyce Harling
VACANCY
VACANCY

AUGUST – Supervisor – Mrs. J. Graham
6th
13th
20th
27th

Mrs. Y. Melville
AT NORTH ROAD METHODIST
VACANCY
AT NORTH ROAD METHODIST

To provide flowers where there is a Vacancy or join the Flower Rota or donate to the Flower Fund,
please contact Mrs. Jean Graham.
_________________________________________________________________________________

COFFEE ROTA – JULY AND AUGUST 2017
JULY
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

AUGUST
Melanie Eve, Margaret Munro
Yvonne Melville, Jean Graham
Kathleen Clasper, Barbara Tinsley
Win Surtees, Joyce Duthie
Helen Cockburn, Lucille Thomson

6th
13th
20th
27th

Sue/Fred Robinson, Helen Cooper
AT NORTH ROAD METHODIST
Fiona Bowater, Malcolm Reay
AT NORTH ROAD METHODIST

Please decide and agree on who is responsible for bringing the milk.
You are responsible for arranging your own replacement.
_________________________________________________________________________________
CHURCH CLEANING ROTA – JULY AND AUGUST 2017
22nd July

-

Christine Frame, Doris Jackson

19th August

-

Yvonne Melville, Stuart Melville

The stars they speak to me of Him
The stars they speak to me of Him,
His majesty and power,
I see His wondrous handiwork in every tree and flower,
The colours of the rainbow bright, remind me of His love,
Creator of the lowest depths and highest heights above.
The sun reflecting on the sea upon an evening fair,
The blue smoke from some farm ascending like a prayer,
The sheep upon the mountainside with soft white fleece,
Remind me of my Shepherd’s care and His promise of sweet peace.
And in His precious word I find, a wealth as pure as gold,
With everlasting treasure, its riches are untold,
For it tells the marvellous story of redemption, full and free,
The wonder of God’s love to man, for folk like you and me.
[From “Rainbows Through the Rain” by Dorothy Anderson]
[Used by kind permission of the author.]

